Voice Commands
This speaker has the Google Assistant built in. Just start by saying “Ok Google”

Manage tasks
“Set a timer for 15 minutes”       “Add butter to my shopping list”

Plan your day
“How long will it take to get to work?”
“Wake me up at 6am tomorrow”       “Tell me about my day”

Enjoy entertainment
“Play some music”       “Pause”       “Next song”
“Turn up the volume”

Stay up to date
“What’s the weather today?”       “What’s the latest news?”

Get answers
“How many calories in an apple?”
“What is the capital of Spain?”       “What is the nearest pharmacy?”

Control your home*
“Set the thermostat to 72 degrees”
“Dim the lights in the kitchen”
* Such query requires a compatible device that is not included.

Have some fun
“Tell me a fun fact” “I’m bored” “What sound does a cow make?”

For the latest Google Assistant features, refer to
assistant.google.com/intl/en_us/discover/ (USA)
assistant.google.com/intl/en_ca/discover/ (Canada)
Some commands require setup in the Google Home app and/or compatible smart devices.
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